Three-Step Pattern Removal & Home Blessing Process
by Joey Korn
Use this process whenever you feel things might be energetically out of balance
in your home or office, or suspect that someone from outside the home/office is
imprinted there and causing energy problems, especially when someone stays
with you or a client/patient has been there who has big problems in life. If this
doesn’t clear the energies of your home/office, you can always call on me.
You can also use this when you go to hotel rooms.
Three-Step Pattern Removal Blessing Process.
1.) Say the Simple Blessing Process over yourself and over all who might be
imprinted in your home, office, or practice. Say it with intent, and do it twice.
Pause at each … to add intent and envision the process.
Dear God, please bless my home (or office/practice or both)
And bless all who are energetically connected to my home/office,
Including my family (or staff) and me,
To bring healing and balance to our complete beings,
Physically…Emotionally…Mentally…and Spiritually.
Thank you. Amen
2.) Say the Pattern Removal Blessing below, with intent and while envisioning the
process. Do it twice to be sure.
Dear God, please bless my home (or office/practice or both)
And remove any Human Energy Patterns
And break the energetic connections
To any human beings who are connected here now
And are no longer appropriately connected here,
Leaving only energetic connections to others
That are for the good and well being
Of my family (or staff, clients, patients) and for me.
Thank you. Amen.
3.) Say the Whole House Blessing. Say it with intent and say it twice.
Dear God, please bless me and all of my family (or staff)
And charge my (our) home (or office) with energy,
Bless all of the Earth energies, the human-related energies,
And the electrical fields radiating from appliances throughout my home/office
To create a unique energy environment, within and around us,
To bring healing and balance to our complete beings,
Physically…Emotionally…Mentally…and Spiritually.
Thank you. Amen.
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